
HIGH CORNER INN round walk.

Park at High Corner Inn CP (SU 196108). 7 or 6.2  miles

Walk N out of the car park on the continuation of the access road. At SU 1946 1119 take first turn to the 
right towards Woodford Botton CP and ignore the road straight on where it says 'Access to Private 
Properties only'.  After 0.1 mile pass CP and continue (NE) into Broomy Inclosure. After 0.1 mile at SU 
2019 1138, where the main track turns right and continues straight on, you have a choice of routes.  

(a) If dry, turn left (NW) to reach the edge of the wood. Walk NE for 0.4 m to reach Splash Bridge at SU 
2069 1174. Continue NE to pass Holly Hatch Cottage at SU 2135 1200.

(b) If wet, continue forward on the major track. Pass a crossing track at SU 2073 1160 (Splash Bridge is 
a short distance to the left). Continue forward to next crossing track at SU 2135 1163 and turn left 
here to exit the wood at SU 213119 just east of Holly Hatch Cottage. Turn right on made up road to 
the cottage at SU 2144 1202.

Continue west and at SU 2222 1240 there are fallen trees suitable for a coffee stop. Continue and at SU 2223 
1241 where the fence goes right, turn right to walk NE. You should keep to the left-hand bank of a minor 
stream and follow a well-defined earth track until you can see the way uphill. Go uphill keeping near to 
woods on your left to reach SU 2292 1229 where there is a car park at Cadman’s pool. This is an alternative 
spot for coffee. You have another choice of routes from here; (a) gives a total distance of 7m, (b) is 6.2m.

(a) Walk towards the road and just before reaching the road there is a well-surfaced bridleway on your right 
at SU 231122.  Walk SW on this and then W to reach a wood exit at SU 2225 1175. Thence walk due 
south and continue south over a crossing track. Then walk SSW to reach the road at SU 2225 1065. 

(b) Continue to the road at SU 2312 1210. Cross and where track splits bear left walking SE then S. At SU 
2370 1154 take the right fork. Continue S and at SU 2375 1104 turn sharp right to walk east. Enter wood 
at SU 2320 1090 and at SU 2305 1078 cross a bridge. Continue west to cross a track at SU 2281 1080 
and leave the wood (SU 226108) and reach a road at SU 2225 1066.

Turn left on road (SW) to reach a junction at SU 2188 1033. Cross over and continue on track SW to enter 
Milkine Inclosure at SU 2171 1023. Walk WSW to 3rd cross track at SU 207099 and turn right to walk N. 
Leave wood at SU 206102 and reach road at SU 2059 1036. Turn left for 200m or so and, where road bends 
left, bear off right at SU 2043 1034 on track NW. Rejoin road to Inn at SU 1995 1055 and continue on road 
to car park.
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